TOY# 169

NAME:    International Friends
PIECES:  2 (including dress)
AGE:    2 years and up
LEVEL:  Preschool Kinder
PRICE:   $ 45.00
MANUFACTURE: Treehuggers

LINK:  
https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=266408%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield 1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: A foam filled doll with a colourful dress. This doll has pocket in the back so you can slip your hand into it to use as a puppet.

CHILDREN AND PLAY: The dolls can be used in a variety of settings such as domestic play or when teaching children about dressing and undressing, and when talking about international friends.

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT: Fine Motor Skills
Social Skills
Role Playing
Imagination

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please return the toy clean and in good repair. The toy may be wiped clean with a damp cloth and mild detergent if necessary.
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